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The Aiken Journal an I Review pub
lishes this week one of the best trade
issues we have seen. It is well executed,and makes a most admirable
showing for Aiken County.
Thk South Carolina Railway is

again on the uaarbei, Ex-Gov. D. H.
_^_^Ghambftrlain having been appointed

Receiver. This old road i< closely
Br linked with the history of Charleston
rand South Utroiiua. it win oe as

though Charleston had been robbed of
her legacy if she allows it to pass this
time into the hands of strangers. She
certainly cau't afford it.
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Their Scheme
f,'' .

When the Pan-American Congress
|^first proposed, wc entertained
hopes that it would be of great benefit
to the whole ot the United States-a
national benefit.aud would not beconfinedto a small section of it. \t the

present time, however, it seems that
it is purely a scheme inaugurated by

Bpr***.- New England protectionists »o secure

W a new market for protected industries.
The route has aireadv been definitelv
mapped out for the international ex*

, peditton. The cities in the main to be
*r« situated iu the moat avowed

protectionist regions.
They $av that the expedition will

wake a tour ofthe South? But when?
Why, when the delegates shall have
returned to Washington, and transactedail the busine»8 for which the

Congress was convened.
The Protectionist newspapers of the

South are wrought up about it, but
a i Ko and fYinrien verv aotlv

ays, tLii is perfectly proper when the
purpose of the promoters of the jCouconsidered."That purpose
is lo secure a ndtr-fttarket for our pro|
tecied mauuiactureft, which has out

grown the home market and no other;
| and the scheme is to try to induce our

non-m&ntafaciusring neighbors of
Central and South America to buy

g§; ' from us what they baye refused to buy
1| heretofore, on account of the high

prices we charged e^ch wiier.n
S WTioie troth is that the protectionistsare becoming apprehensive of

their ability to meet the fight of-freetradeon one hand, and protection
on the other. This scheme, then, of
the promoters of the Congress should
meet with no sympathy from the

^ South. It is against our interest.
rll« whole object is to smoru a prop 10

the now declining theory ofprotection.
We think the News and Courier

U right in urging that when the delegatesare gone, and the subsidy
Scheme is sprung in Congress for consideration,ou** representatives of this
section "ongbt to emphasize the view
Of the scheme now forced upon them,

* » * * ? I.. M
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Try, Try Ak&Ib.

Some time ago a committee was appointedby the Mount Ziou Society to
secure lecturers to come to "Winnsboro
and address the people on literary and

^ scientific subjects. For some reason,
we have not had a single address,
althousrh the committee was appointed
more than a year ago. Now we ap
predate the fact that it is no easy
matter to obtain prominent mens services.We know that numerous invitationswould be extended before an

acceptance could be had, yet so importstant is it to execute this idea that we
now advocate a renewal of the efforts
to engage speakers. It is of para

x l 4.^ t«
mount/ importance tu jiuuui aivu jut

stitute and is calculated to do no little
good to the citizens of the town.
For instance, suppose we could get

soine one to deliver a lecture on one j

of the sciences, astronomy, geology,
physics or any other. Can any one

doubt thai he would be benefited !
1 & . <x*tbathe wouid be taught something?

All sciences are progressive, hence ]

Wf even those who have studied them '

years ago would find out the new dis-»
coveries made, etc., since lie -was a

school boy. But it is not even neces-

sary that the hearer should be a college
graduate for these lectures to be enter- j
taining to him. "While all of the
sciences have their theories, yet in the ;
end they are infinitely practical. The [
4-1»A/vwi- Tol'Q
LllX^UAy y* cuv y*mvmw* ^
the science of physics. Only a short ^
time ago, comparatively speaking, \
students of the science were busy <

engaged making experiments, and ;

have now embodied their observations j
into definite and fixed laws, and having <

done this the practical application has 1
followed. It is the same way in the 1

science or cnemisiry. xiiev are an
(

ultimately practical. "Wealth, luxury, .

comfort. «nd happiness all depend
upon them. The experiments and ob- «

serrations of the scientists are destined *

to revolutionize the world. Who does ^
not want to hear of these things? i

t ^ -L 'it .i AS L 4
F(jan you aouox out mese lectures «

would pre-eminently tend to increase j
the culture of our people? t
Then think of what a wholesome ]

influence itwonld have upon the young t
L people. "We once heard one of the t

most prominent scientists in tbe State ^
say that the day was near at hand
when scientific topics would take the I

place of the frivolous tete-a-tete among i

ihe young people. The man or woman ]
not posted on them must then be de- *

prived of proper social position in (

life.
Then we need literature as well. J

More is known of English literature ;
at the present day than ever before.
Money making is not the only thing j
Winnsboro needs. Simply to make
money tends to narrow and dwart tne
mind. Let us have these lectures. We
are certainly moving forward so far as

industrial prosperity is concerned, and
for this very reason our intellectual
culture must not be neglected. The
two go hand in hand. A literary
atmosphere is as necessary as the
"almighty" dollar. "Without culture
the dollar is a curse rather than a

blessing.

COTTOX CUZT1VATIOX COXTIXUED.

Mr. Editor: In my preceding article
I gave, founded 011 observation, the
best plan to adopt in the cultivation of
cotton, taking the quality of land into
consideration. I will resume the subjectand give additional proof which
I think will fully substantiate the
views I have advanced. Take the cottonearly in July, when the lateral
roots are penetrating me son uu wouuu

sustenance for the growth of stalks
and fonnation of fruit and its development.Could there be anything done
in the way of cultivation that would
retard its growthmorethan the cutting
of the lateral roots below surface culture?and when done, will inflict irreparableinjur}', unless partially remediedbv rain in a short time to com-

pact the recently plowed earth, so as to
renew theirgrowth and should drought
ensue, irreparayle injury must be the
result.
During the month of July we want

growth of stalk and fruit in its inciplencv,which if we get, will develop a
good crop in August, unless the
weather should become unfavorable
for its maturity, wmcn l will make
manifest. We will say on rather ordinaryland, cotton is planted in rows
three feet wide and two feet in drill,
will give 70 rows and 105 stalks to
row and to the acre 7,350 and five get
10 bolls to stalk, which appears a small
yield, and 100 will weigh a pound,
gives 735 lbs. per acre, which exceeds
the average of crops annually made.
Two of the volunteer stalks in garden
as late as the 25th of last month, had
10 white blooms, on the 29th 5, and
30th 4.19 blossoms in three days,
which goes to show if we have the
stalks and shapes it don't take long to
develop blooms sufficient to make a

good crop, even if more than half of
them failed to develop fruit. "We generallyprepare the land to plant young
fruit trees and ayoid plowing anywise
deeDlv near them for fear of cuttinsr
the'lateral roots and retarding their
growth, and if it be applicable to them
why not to cotton, whose roots don't
penetrate so deeply. Take land destituteof humus aiid concentrate commercialfertilizers heavily in drill and
with cottun planted early commences
to fruit the last of June and if the lateralroots are cut in Julv by plowing
anywise deeply, should brought ensue

"good bye" to crop for that year as on
most worn lands after rain "the stalks
fail to put on new growth and the
early bolls also sap the stalks, check

oti/3 Trnf^Anf T*o?n />oncoc o
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shedding: of young fruit and with both
combined a small yield must necessa.

rily follow and in most instances on
such lands planted the latter part of
April will give the best yield. It must
be apparent to every observing mind
that the plan pursued by our ancestors
when the lana was fresh and did not
require aid of fertilizers much only to
excellerate the development of fruit to
make a remunerative crop that since
they have become worn and destitute
of humus the preparation to plant and
the cultivation of crop must necessarilybe changed to suit.

T nrnnosp in mv npvf. nrfiplp tn crior_

gest a course to pursue, which I believeif practicad, will give fertility to
the soil and wake the yield remunerativewith only a limited application of
fertilizers. j. ar. g.

Wallaceville, Oct. 9,1889.
ABOUT RAILROADS.

Fairfield Needs Them.A Proposition by |
Which the Roads Could be Built.Ad- j
vocation of $180,000 of Bonds be Issued
by the County.
To the Editor of the News and Herald:

Please publish the following letter re-!
ceived from a gentleman of the county, j

"Jfr. G. H. McMaster.Dear Sir: i
This County is getting back for the
want of railroads and it wonld be an I
easy matter for us to get railroads all j
through Fairfield County if some few j
men would work for them. I have
been thinking sometime of going up to
see von on the subject. I would sug-'^est" that this County would give a!
County subscription fo^tj&ree rail- i
roads, say one hundred an&4lffc£ thous-
and.that is to the Wadeshoro,
Winnsboro and Camak Railroad^- to
the Fishdam, Winnsboro and Camden [Railroad; to the Gafnev City, Chester ],and Camden Railroad.* By voting for ;'
the three roads we would* have three- i'
fourths of the voters or, our side
* * In this, way I don't think it.
wcsdcT"be hard to get railroads started ]hi this County. They are trying to j
get Chester County to give a County 1
suDscnpnon to tne brarney mty, u. <K
C. R. R which I believe will be done.
Yours, etc., " i
That something ought to be done to

lift Fairfield County out of the condi- \
tion in which Sherman and the war J
left her is manifest Formerly this j>County was second to none in agricnl- J <

tural wealth. Now it is one of the j s
poorest Counties in the State. Other jsections, where railroads have been
built since the war, have been vastlv I *

a J i. 1*1
oenenteu ana our inmost enorts snouia ]
be put forth to keep pace with them, j,[f the Wadesboro, Winnsboro and
Oamak Railroad, and the Fishdam, J1Winnsboro and Camden Railroad be
built, Fairfield County, and "Winns- j <
tx>ro and Ridgeway and other towns '

j
that will spring up will compete sue- <

lessfulJy with any other part of the j
'

State in the race for wealth. These j5two railroads will each ran about 45 j,
miles through Fairfield making about j |
X) miles of new railroad. I propose j 1
Lhat $180,000 of bonds or §2,000 per

"

nile be issued by the County for the i5
>enefit of these two roads. The intereston these bonds at 6 per cent, would j ]
imount to $10,800 per annum and jtvould at first require a levy of about { ,

> mills to produce the amount. But; .

;he railroad property introduced into j
the County ana the increased value
pven to real estate will in a few years

'

nore than double the wealth of the
bounty and make the payment of the
ailroad tax a comparative trifle. >

(

Ridgeway will be greatly benefited by *

he Fishdam, Winnsboro and Camden '

Railroad, and if its prospective benefits :,
0 Camden be properly estimated by j'
be people of that town'they will make j

~

1 liberal contribution towards building
he road.
Columbia and Chester will each soon

iave railroads radiating in six direc- c
r
ft

dons, thereby being enabled to levy J
tribute upon the whole County of ]
Fairfield to the prejudice of our own ^
towns. To be placed in position to
jompete with its two thriving neigh-
bors, Winnsboro could well afford to
contribute $25,000 to the two railroads, j
[fwe wish the roads built,action should .

be taken at the approaching session of
tne .Legislature to ootam tne power 10

issue an amount of bonds that will ensuetheir early completion.
G. H. M?M.

COUNTY NEWS.

ALBION. 1

October ». It has been sometime
since 1 wrote you the news of this

^ I- » wvIaaa r*tK 1an 4 liO f
WUltJ awilke UUIU JJiUUC, ou iuhj mav

[ hardly know where to be^in. I
will give you the dates as near as

possible. On September 23rd, Mr.
and Mr?. John S. Douglass left for a

vifrit to North Carolina. Mr. Douglassreturned on the first of October,
he states that he had a pleasant visit,
and his looks bear witness to his statemeat.
Mrs. Marion, of Statesville, N. C , is

visiting her father's family.
Wn September 25, there was a very

delightful sociable at Mr. R. G.
Rimnnton's. th»» farewell one of the
season, judging from ihe time it broke
up. All must have hud a splendid
time. I honestly believe that the 25th
of September 1889 is never to be forgottenby the young people of Albion.
On Saturday, September 28, Miss

Eugenia Douglass returned from her
visit to Due Weft, S. C.,and Hunters"vr-anAt-ia rt n>nof Areola I
V liig J i.\ V* <;uu I VpVl WO U U£V*i VAW*

lent time while visiting those places.
Mr. E. S. Douglass left sor the University,in Columbia, on Monday September30 to resume his studies.
There was a concert at Mrs. L&dd's,

near Bnckhead, on Thursday night,
October £ Albion was represented
by the following persons, Misses.
Eugenia Rosborougb, En nice Rosboifcngb,Burtie Brice, Mamie Brice,
Macie Sleveut>o:i and Robertia Rosborongh,Messrs. R. Wade Stevenson,
J. E. Stevenson, L. W. Houry, J. C.
Donoriflfiii. W. W. Douglass. C. H.
Dooglass, J. W. Douglass, W. Leon
Ro*borough. All bad a very pleasant
time.

Wcndtrful what a day will bring
forih. Today's sun set upon a

gloomy lookiisg lew, that ire left at
the city, for almost all of the young
ladies have left as. Early ihis morningconveyances were heard bearing
away Albion's fair daughters. The

nniiC Iflf'l to Dnfl
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West Female College: Misses Burtie
Brice, Mamie Brice, Euuice Rosb^roughand Made Steveuson. Mr.
Leon Rosborough also left to resume

bis studios at Erskiue.
Miss Eugenia Rosbotough returned

to Ridgway this evening, taking with
her Miss Roberiia Rofiborough.
Miss Eugenia Douglass will 600B

begin to teach school.
U7krtf «TT*n /VII1* Qtl/1 VAlltirr
TV uaw Hill VUl L/OUUViVt? auu

niett do for the uext uiue months.
bin to talk to themselves? CEXTBEVILLE.

October 7. Cotton picking- and corn

gathering are going rapidly forward in
this eommunitv.
An Alliance has been organized at

this place and is increasing in membershipat every meetimg.
Mr. David Branham has been quite

sick for the past five or six weeks, and
is still in a critical condition.
Mr. S. C. Moore had his hand crushed

in a gin band which though very painfnlis o-pftino- hottfir.
. e>~ ©

t

Your coiTespondent is just up from
an attack of bilious fever whicli confinedhim for two weeks.

[This communication was received
too late to publish call of meeting of
school Trustees..Ed.]

HOREB.

October 12. The weather is all we
can ask for in maturing and opening
cotton. The frost a few days ago in-
jured young cotton to a considerable
extent in some sections, yet it did not
hurt us a great deal in this community.The cottcn crop is the shortest
for years, there is no question about
that, we have a great deal of young1 cottonthat will not mature. Yet with
this general statement, which is true
there is now and then a fine crop in
our community.

Capt. X. Mason 011 fourteen acres
had picked and ginned over 12 bales,
averaging over oOU to the bale two
weeks ago. He will make something
over a bale to the acre.

We are gathering our crops of corn

xnd peas. They are turning out fine ^
[lon?tthink in this section there watt be

Krtfclf l>olight anotEer'yean
"We are very glad to report our

neighbor Mr. N. C. Robertson, improv-
ing. He lias been extremely ill, but is
now iti a line way for recover}-.
Capt. Jas. Mann has been very sick,

c>ut is also improving.
KIDGEWAY.

October 12. The week has passed
md left us little news, orwe were all
so busy that we did not have time to
iee anything but our own business.
We were glad to see the familiar

md genial face of Capt. John Vinson,
»/vur r\f Tovac Thr» P!?mtftin Innks the

picture of health and proves that petioledon't grow old very fast in Texas.
Ileubiu Jones, one of our most inlustriousand prosperous coloredfarmers,liad his <fin house burned

Saturday evening; thought to be by a

>park from the engine. No insurance.
J. M. Parker had one bale burned aud
;he seed of another.a heavy loss to
Keubin, but he is all pluck and courseand says he will rebuild at once.

Miss Hcllcii RufT left for Salem
Female College, 2s. C.
J. S. Elder, of "Winnsboro, was in

;own a few days during the week gut;erin«:some of the new buildings.
L. K. Morris returned to his post of

iuty as express messenger on the
rhree C's railroad on last Tuesday,
ifter a lay off of a few days.
Prof. Clarkson had his school photo"»^ -a J - J

jrapiiea on r naay evening aim. a, guvu
picture was the result.
Cotton rolled in lively this week,

llso tlie seed, the latterhas gone to 22c.
«o I -was informed.

\ JEKKINSYILLE.
ctober 12. There is a good deal

>f sickness at present in the neighbor1

I

iood, snch as cliilN and fever. There
has also been a ca-e or tvvo of typhoid
fever, al.-o several cases of chronic (

rheamatism. 1

A colored boy 12 years of age, liv- k

ld£ on Mr. W. F. Stanton's place, j
while driviug the gin -*as cang'nt in
the running gear and ma*hrd so badly
that he only lived a fe»v minutes.
Thorn Sandery, a well known old j

darky, blacksmith, wa» fouud dead iu 1
his bed a few nights einc«*. There was

IlO luqutisi LitJU uii ciLiivi ui iuu awve

cases.
The Jenfcinsville Alliance is now iD

good working shape. Ten new mem-1
bers have been recently initiated.
Cotton is not turning out an well a»

it was first thoaght'it would.
We had considerable frost here on

the Slfa, 9th and 10th.

CEDAK CREEK.
October 12. A killing frost visited

this section on the 8th, which has
shortened the cotton crop by killing
the young bolls. Much of oar cotton
is late, and consequently the frost has
been untimely for us. We have had
frost in this neighborhood every month
this year except June, July and August.and we escaped by the skin of
our teeth iu June. It seems that we
would have been seasoned to these
cool snaps, but such ia not the case, for
the October round knocked voung
young cotcon entirely out. November
will do the balance.
Old Billy Bed, my faithful charger,

though not exactly frost bitten, has
gone off with the young cotten. I
can't say whether it was old age, frost,
or gluttonous appetite which persuadedhim to leave, but the f&ct remains
all the same he's gone and "stretched
his limbs to rise no more."
On the 4th of October the Gum

Spring Alliance held its regular meeting.Not much business of importancewas transacted.
Tn snfiakinor of the Alliance, it seems

to me that 6omt of the Sob-Alliance*
have forgotten that the constitution
provide* who are eligiblo for membership,namely, farmers, ccuutry doctor?,ministers and comity school
teachers and no others. And alto that
when a member becomes a merchant
he should cease to be a member, the
organization haying been intended exclusivelyfor farmers. Are all our

Sab-Alliances standing up to this? If
not, why not? Perhaps we have not
got the right constitution and others
have. We are certain that the one we

have «loes't mention country storeteenersalon^ with countrv doctors
and countiy school teachers. Ain't
there hard-fisted, hard sense and hardheadedfarmers enough to be our businessagents? And if not can't one be
taken from each Sub-Alliance and be
trained.
.State or Ohio. City op Toledo, t

Lucas County, S. 8. J
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Jie

»o i-nr»iAf» T\Qrfnnr a# fhu rm i\f 1? T
lo l>UO yui Vitvi V4 VIIV UAWI vt A » v»

Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
Ar D '86.

[l.'s.}
'

A. W. GLEASON.
, Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucus
duliovca UL cuc Bjoica*. x\Jk

monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

J3T"Sol(l by Drnggists, 75c. *

An Official Message from New Orleans
States that Tickets No. 8,174 drew the
First Capital Prize of $300,000 in the
232d Grand Drawing of Sept. 10th,
1889, in The Louisiana State Lottery.
It was sold in fractional parts of
twentieths at $1.00 each sent to M. A.
Dauphin, New Orjns, La.; One went
to the City National Bank of Denver,
Col.: one to the first National Bank,
Denver, Col.; one to Preston National
Bank, Detroit, Mich.; one to C. Gould,
Steelton, Pa.: one to P. A. Deckler.
631 Ninth Ave., New York City: one
to City National Bank, Dallas, Tex.;
one to Nat'l Exchange Bank Dallas,
Tex.; to J. L. Ponciare and Philip
Lacoste, Bay Grostete, La.; one paia
Whitney National Bank, New Orleans,
La., for a party in Baton Rouge,La.;
one to National City Bank, Marshall,
Mich.; etc., etc. Ticket No. 39,526
drew the Second Capital prize of
$100'000' also sold in fractional twentiethsat 81.00 each: two went to two
Corresponents through Wells Fargo &
Co.'s Bank, San Francisco, Cal.; one
to G. "W. Austin, 27 Law Exchange,
Buffalo, N. v.; one to D. "W. Gibbins,
Tancil, Washington, D. C.: one to
Messers. J. F. Gossett & Co., So.
Carrollton, Ky.; one to A. B. Warmkessel,141 N. Seventh St., Allentown,
Pa.: one H.'Havey, Boston, Mass.; one
to James H. Lawtin, Boston, Mass.;
one to Chicopee National Bank,Springfield,Mass.: one to Will Mutchler,
Collinsville, 111., etc. Ticket No. 69,159
drew the Third Capitol Prize of $50,000
also sold in fractional parts: one to
F. Falkerhahn 79 Stevenson St., San
Francisco, Cal.; one to W. A. Nelson,
601 Front St. San Fraecisco, Cal.; one
to Fred Lindall Tama, Iowa; one to A.
F. Ropinson, York, Neb.; one to Panl
H. Koechert, Davenport, Iowa; one
to C. A. Buckingham, U. S. Exdress,
Chattanooga, Tenn.; one to J. H.
\foT»oV>all Plnrnlon/I OIiIa ** AnA
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Farmers' & Merchants ^National Bank,
Baltimore, Md.; one to Chas. L. Haflher
Bethlehem,Pa.; one to Henry Schimmel,Los Angels, Cal.: one to John 0'
Brien, Fall River. Mass.; one to James
Docty, 211W. 46th Streeet., New
York City; one to Sophia Otwell
Stamps, Ark.; one to Miss Ellen
McGowen, Newport, li. I. The next
drawing will occur November 12th of
which all information can be had of
M. A. Daulphin, New Orleans, La., on
application.

Buclclen's Arnlac SalT*.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore3, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, Chill blains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money icfunaed. Price 23 cents_per
box. for sale by Mciirwtr Brie# &
Ket<vhin. «

A Safe InvMtmeot \

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory result J. or in case of failure a |
return of purchase price. On. this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption. It is guaranteedto bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammationof Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, WhoopingCough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial bottlefree at McMaster, Brice & Keichin's
Drugstore. .

*

i
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DEYOTED TO EDUCATION, I
"All communications intended for this
5olumn should be addressed to H. L
Ouke, School Commissioner, Winasboro.
5. C.

B.L.DIKE, - . . Editor. ]
Bookf for Fairfield Schools. ]
Kaf r\f hrmbc far 11S6 in !

*uv , ,

tbe fcbools of this County and some ex- '

tracts from the lav? concerning such i

adoption is published below. It is re-

published that every teacher and Trns- 1

tee may know what ii required in the
premises. The attention of book-seller^,also, is called to this list, and it is

hoped ibat they will keep stocks of the
books 011 band that the schools may De

readily supplied with them. They will
all be u»ed for five years after their
adoption, and, many of them, probably
ten or more.

The regulations prescribed by the
State Board state that "The County
Board of Examiners in each County
shall adopt a aiDgle series from the
State list for use in the public schools
of their respective Counties.
"A serie* once adopted shall not be

changed during the period of adoption
by the State Board.
"The series adoDted shall be Dut in

force not later than the fall of 1889.
"Any teacher, who, while receiving

public fund*, uses text-books in the
course of study prescribed for public
schools that are not on the State list,
shall forfeit his pay for the time he
uses thetn.
"Any teacher may refuse to teach

any pupil not supplied with the books
prescribed for said school.

4,The Trustees, or in their default,
lio f'nnntw Urmi-rl r»f TTlTftmnipre shall
IUV I ^VU«V4 Vt

enforce these provisions.
"The County School Commissioner

shall withhold approval of pay certificatesot any teachcr not conforming
thereto; and the teacher persisting in
violating the same shall be deprived of
his certificate of qualification."

It will be seen that the foregoing
regulations are quite stringent, but as
thev are altos-ether in the line of nni-
formitv, and economy of the parents'
money and tbe pupils time, the
hearty co-operation of parents is requestedin securing their enforcement.
The following is the list, and might

be preserved for future reference:
Headers..Appleloii's.
Histories.Davidson's South Carolinaaud Barnes' U. 8.
Geographies.Maury
Arithmetics. Sanford'* "Intermediate^'aud "Common School," aad

Wentworth's "First Steps" and GrammarSchool."
Grammars.Reed & Kellojfg'*.
Dictionaries. Webster's "Primary"

and ''Commons School" and Worcester's"Academic" and "Comprehensive."
Spellers.Swintou's.
Penmauship.Harpers'
Physiology and Hygiene.Smith's.
Thk subject of reading something in

the line of school work is again
brought before teachers.
The experience and observation of

all school men of note will bear the
writer out in saying that teachers will
never improve and advance themselves
and schools unless they do ;ead some*

thing pertaining to their vocation. If
yon wish to keep posted with the theories,progress and doings of the great
edacational world, [or want to do more

efficient work aud secure better positionsand bigger salaries, or desire to
become better, truer teacher#, that you
may do more for your pupils aud"for
the enlightenment, and betterment of
the society in which they aud yourself
etioll rnnvn rn/>«ll nrlmt ho nicoct unH

beat of your class have written for your
assistance and qoidance.
The thoughts and experiences of

these high men and women are found
ia the pedagogical works and journals.
The names of several of tbe latter,

with their subscription rates, were

published a short time since, but the
South-West Journal and Education,
Nashville, Terni., is again presented
for your consideration. It is edited by
Southern teachers acquainted with
Southern schools, aud a personal acquaintancewith the editors and a
knowledge of their writings enables
the writer to soeak in thfrhiehest terms
of the quality and litjjeas of its contents.The more immediate occasion,
however, of its being attended to, is
the valuable offer it now raaki s subscribers.Its regular subscription
price ie $1.00 a year, but for $1.50
you can get a membership worth $1.50
itr a reliable Library Association, a
a ten ccnt catalogue giving wholesale
prices of some 5000 books and the
"Journal" for ne year. .Said Librarymembership entitles the bolder
tU UUUICPaiU l Qiirn \ju uuunc, uia^aziue*,newspapers, etc., saying to the
purchaser from 20 to 70 per cent.
The following are specimens of the

bargains offered. A fifteen volome
edtion of Dickens and the "Journal"
one year for the remarkable low price
of $1.65. Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary (retail prices $12.00) to
member*. $8.00; Chambers EncyclO'
pectia, 10 volumes, $10.50, regular
price, $20.00 or the 6 volume $18.00
edition for $10.00. Eleven volume
st/litw.n t\t Th«/»lropav fur Hn fiA*

regular pried $16.50. Others might
be given, but think the above sufficientto show that a great deal can be
saved to teacher* when baying books.

1|C
^AKlN*5
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
parity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
RotaI/ Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall
St.N.Y.
Sold bv McMaster, Brice A Eetchin

Grocers.' 4-6fxly

FOB SALE OB BENT.

My HOUSE AND PREMISES IN
Winnsboro, now occmpied byTMr.

R. T. Matthews. Apply to EL N. Obear,
Esq. !
ie-9fx3t E. A. BACOT.

A

^Mia

UXPBECEDENTBD ATTRACTION!
07EKA MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

r t (li.i. T n
Louisiana dkimj .uutwjry uumpaiiy,
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational and Charitable purposes,
i,nd its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879; by an overwhelmingpopulsr vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWTNGStake place

semi-Annually (June and December), and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DBAWINGStake place in each of the other ten
months of the year, and are all drawn in
public, at the Academy of Music, New Orleans,La.
FASIED FOB TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, aM Prompt

Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:

" We do hereby certify that toe supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
RtsitA TMtsni Comvanv. and innerson man-
age and control the 1)raioings themsclces,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnmand in good faith toward ail
'parties, and ice authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimile* of our

signatures attached, in its advertisements

Commissioner*.

We the iinrtersimzd Banks and Bankeis
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Loiterten which may be presented at
our counters.
II. M. WALMSLEY, Pree. Lou'ua Xat. Bk.
PIERRE LAXAUX, Pres. State Xat. Bk
A. BALDWIN. Pres.Xew Orleans Xat. BU.
CARL K.OLLX, Pres. Union XatioJial Bk.

Grand Monthly DrawingAttJie Academy of Music. Xew Orleans,
Tuesday, Xovember, 12, 1S89.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars cach.

Halves $10; Quarters S5; Tenths 82;
Twentieths 3H.

LIST OF PHIZES.

1 PRIZE OF $300.000 IS $30 5,000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 Is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 Is *25,000
a PRIZES OF lo.ooo are 20.000
5 PRIZES OF 5 000 are 25,000
25 PRIZES OF 1,000 arc 25.000

loo PRIZES OP «oo aw 50,000
200 PHIZES OF 3oo are co.ooo
500 PRIZES OP 200 are loo.ooo

APPROXIMATION PHIZES.

loo Prizes of $3oo are $50,000looPrizes or 3oo are 30,000
loo Prizes or 200 ar; 20,000

'JEKMIX1L PRIZES.

W9 Prizes or $100 are $99.9oo
99a Prizes or 2100 are 99,900

3,134 Prizes amounting to 81,o54.8oo
Note..Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are

not entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

ty-Fo* Cixb IUtej, or any runner informationdesired, write legibly to the undersigned,clearly stating your residence, with
State, County. Street and Number. More rapid
return mall delivery will be assured toy your
enclosing an Envelope toearlng your lull address.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La.,
orX. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

By Ordinary letter .containing Money Order
issued toy ail Express Companies. New York
Kxehance. Draft or Postal Note.

Address Registered Letters contain'! Cmcy to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

"BEMESfBEB. that tlie payment of
Prizes is <*UAJRA\T£jiI> BY FOUB
XATIOXAL BASKS of Ne w Orleans.and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rizhts are recognizedin the highest Courts, therefore, beware
af ail imitations or anonymous schemes.
ONK DOLLAR is the price of the smallest

part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in
any Drawing. Anything in our .name offered
for less than a Dollar is a swindle.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth C. Robertson, Plaintiff, against
Cora J. Robertson, William K. Robertson.Elizabeth Robertson, Thomas R.
Robertson, junior, and Julia Robertson,
Defendants. .Summons. For Relief.
CompUunt not Served.

To the Defendants Above Named :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in
this action, which L< filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said Complaint on the
subscriber, at his office, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days
after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and
II you ian 10 answer me ouui piaint wiuun
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated 9th October, A.. I). 1889.

II. A. GA1LLARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendants, Cora J. Robertson,
Thomas R. Robertson, junior, Elizabeth
Robertson and Julia Robertson:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint in this action were filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Fairfield
nnd State of South Carolina at Winnsboroin said County and State on the 9th
dav of October, 1889.
This 9tn day of Octo'uet, 1SS9.

H. A. GAILLARD,
I'iatntiff's Attorney.

COTTONSEE8
HIGHEST PRICES

-PAID FOR-

-COTTON HEED.In.All Quantities.
R. M. IIUKY.

lO-ofxtf

"stoves."
p

I

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Also, tinware, hollow-ware
Jars. Flower-Pots, and general house

hold furnishing goods.
STOVES, TINWAJiE, REPAIRED
A, work guaranteed first class. Everythingat prices to suit the times.
When in town give mc p call, ui e oooi

north of P. Landeckei^- Bro.'s.
W. W. KETCHES', A?t..

Successor toJ. II. Cumnungs.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL persons having claims against the
estate of Major Boulware, deceased,

are hereby notified to present the .same,
duly attested, to the undersigned or W. T.
McC'rorey, my agent.

MATTHIAS BOULWARE,
9-26Executor.

GERMAN CLOVER SEED.

X^XCELLENT TO SOW FOR GREEN
Hi feed in place of Parley or itye. aiso
Red Clover, Sapling Clover and Lucerne
Seed. A1 so plenty of good Turnip Seed.

McMASTEK, BRICE & KETCHIN.

DRESS <

n

BEFORE YOl

DRESS (

COME AND INSPECT OUR LINE (

MILLINERY. YOU WiL«Li I

AND CORRECT STYLE
BOUGHT TO SEI

DEPENI

THE

YOU WILL FIND 1

Fasfcio&ab
HENRIETTA ROBES, EMBROIDEl

CORDS, TRICOTS, FANCY A

AN EXCELLENT STOCK

HcMasier, Bri
We Are Nov

IMMENS.
X

ALMOST DAILY, THE LAT.

BEACTIFUL LI

our is:
Is a daisy, and can't be beat.

An elegant line of Pictures, Fram
15th insv Come and inspect our stock

BRIM ¥01
^HT

WINNi

IT WILL PAY

IF yon don't think so just try it, aud ]
market in the State than Winosbor

You might spend a lifetime trving to fi
bargains thau the merchants of Winnsb

D. 1. flradnz, tie
that is talking, lie speaks from expo
chants to offer their trade at better i>ari
are offering. We want the fanner* c

want their trade, and we are going to <1

DON'T STAY
and think there is no use going to Win
Yoa can't do it. I don't care where
HBNDRIX on.

DRY GOODS, CLOTH13
CROCKERY AX

he will make yon feel satisfied that vo

you can anywhere. Yours to please,*

D. " A.. "

.

~THE WINNSBORO BAR. .

SAHIEBS. MHAIA3 & ATHGART,
attorneys-at - law,

WISNSBOEG, S. y.

Practicec in al th^ State and UuitoJ j
Sates Courts
SJTOfficfc upstairs in Bank buildingt |

JAS. GLENN McCAJNTS, |
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, |

No. 1 LAW RANGE,
\V I N N S B 0 P. O, S. C.

STPractices in the State and United i
States Courts.

OSMIXD W. BUCHASAN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 7 Law Range,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practices in all United States and StaU
Courts. Special attention-to corporation
and insurance law.
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YOU TO DO SO. jH
foa will find out that there is 110 belt^B
o, either to sell cotton or to buy goon
nd-merchants thaLwill give you bfl
oro will. This is

iriencc. lie challenges aii<* st-r of wei^rain*than the merchant* ./of Wiuiisboro^^®®
>{' lfi»! Oinr.fv to l'uol alinf kno'.v ih;i! xu<»

o our best to get it. ^
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AT HOME J
insboro. **I can «lo better e!?civb<jre."' Jl
\Ott-may <:o. If you will try D. A..

G, -SHOK*. BLlMiETS^
2>«LA.V;tt'A5£E\ -,.Jl

u can do jtisl a* \v«r!l in Witiusboro as

H KA'DRFT *A 1
A. S. <fc W. S>. DOUGLASS, . k

ATTORNEYS A2H> COtJXSSLLOKS AT UW,
No. G Law Itaugn,

W I N N S B O R O. S. C.

Practice in the State and United Stj;es Jfl
Courts.

E. li. TlAOSDAl.K G.W. 1U«$1aME» fl
RAGSDALE &RAGSDAI,

ATTORNEYS AND **

No. 2 Law Range,
WINNSBO RO, C.

HENRY X. OBEAK, - I
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW,

.5. LAW RAXOK,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

CPracticesin the State and United Statr*


